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'rough her multimedia practice that 
spans over sculpture, video, installa-
tion, textile and music, &andra "ujinga 
explores the themes o( visibility and sur-
veillance, depicting post-human and 
speculative realities visited by specters 
(rom our colonial history. Inspired by 
world-building practices (ound with-
in video games, science-fiction novels 
and )(ro(uturism, the %ongolese-*or-
wegian artist invites us to dive into an 
ephemeral and ethereal world.

In her work, recurrent figures—
phantoms or gate-keepers—o+en wel-
come the visitors like disturbing sen-
tinels. 'e corner tent-like sculpture 
!oiling (2019), (or instance, evokes a
ghostly presence while assuming the
role o( an architectural hiding place. It is
a phantom that haunts us, reminiscent
o( our colonial history or perhaps a sur-
vivor in the post-apocalypse, witnessing
the environmental destruction. In the
exhibition "pectral #eepers, presented
at 'e approach in ,ondon (2021), "u-
jinga produced (our tall hooded figures
dressed in layered tulle (abric. &imilar-
ly, in the exhibition $idnight at -leeshal
that same year, these characters carry
trunks or tentacles, and (eel like guard-
ians, gatherers and con(ronters. 'ey
are post-human figures and their shad-
ows (eel larger than their actual bodies
as they appear as present yet invisible
at the same time. .or each installation,
the exhibition space is flooded with an
intense green light, recalling green
screen technology used (or video pro-
duction, and immerses the viewer into
an environment that (eels like a night-
club or a travel dystopia. /ltimately the
generic quality o( this green light acts
like a background superimposed with
the other figures, but complexifies the
relationship between the two and ques-
tions the significance o( visibility. 0oes
the bright light truly enhance the fig-
ures, or actually make them even more
invisible?

1lackness, the representation o( 
black bodies and the politics o( (in)vis-
ibility lay at the core o( "ujinga’s prac-
tice, as she investigates the notion o( 
presence and the political potential o( 
absence. In that sense, the green light 
acts as a proxy (or blackness and evokes 
both hypervisibility and invisibility—
apparently opposing conditions that 
are o+en central to perceptions and ex-
periences o( 1lackness. 'e question o( 
skin color is also essential to her explo-
ration o( the invisibility o( black bod-
ies. In 2018 at !ranen, she named her 
exhibition !alluses. 'ere she explored 
how di2erent types o( skin and inter-
(aces a2ect the encounter between the 

individual and its surroundings, pre-
senting dark skin colors that absorb 
light, transparent $-% that transmits 
light, and synthetic leather, which is 
resistant and hard to penetrate. "ore 
recently, in an exhibition entitled %&!# 
at &ande3ord #unst(orening (2022), 
"ujinga presented an ongoing series o( 
ten photographic portraits o( her sister. 
1ased on morph images assembled a(-
ter she had asked several (riends and 
(amily members to share their (aces 
through selfies, she creates a distort-
ed assemblage o( these (aces through 
$hotoshop. 4ere again, "ujinga uses 
overexposure to remedy a lack o( repre-
sentation, while at the same time sug-
gesting the legacy o( 1lack portraiture.

5lusive figures, possibly black 
subjects that cannot be captured or 
controlled in the public space, are also 
a persistent presence in &andra "u-
jinga’s body o( work. .or her recent 
installation !losed 'orld, (pen "pace 
at the "unch "useum (2022), she pro-
duced three video-sculptures depicting 
the figure o( an animated 1lack person 
with dreadlocks running through the 
three boxes. 6ne can’t really see the 
(ace, neither the hair that is covered up 
until the character finally appears with 
their (ace that has multiplied into five 
(aces, be(ore starting running again. 
&imilarly, her video installation )erva-
sive %ight (2021) depicts an ungraspable 
cloaked 1lack figure whose image is 
blurred as they walk in and out o( the 
screens and the light. 7ith new tech-
nologies o( (aced recognition and a+er 
several months spent wearing chirur-
gical masks in public spaces, our (aces 
don’t really belong to us anymore. "u-
jinga suggests a (uturistic set-up where 
we could share and merge our (aces in 
real time.

 5ssential to the artist’s practice 
is her relationship to textile and (ashion.

&he became an artist through 
working with garments, and her sculp-
tures are clothes that a body can poten-
tially inhabit. &he creates elegant and 
elongated pieces o( synthetic leather 
or $-%, o+en based on recycled and 
reused (abrics. 'ey are wearable, 
amorphous sculptures and, in them, 
bodies take the role o( hangers. In her 
2017 per(ormance !lear as *ay, ten 
models where walking around a court-
yard wearing her garments, which 
were later used (or the photographic 
series staging her sister at &ande3ord 
#unst(orening. .or her installation (or 
the $reis der *ationalgalerie, +eworld-
ing +emains (2021), the large figures’ 
garments were made o( second-hand 
(abric the artist had torn and weaved, 
evoking a decaying or a snake’s skin. 
"ujinga seems to be truly interested 
in the (unctionality o( skin—a shell, a 

protection that is being built through 
the elaboration o( new skins with sew-
ing (abrics, superimposing and assem-
bling them piece by piece, and using 
all the le+overs she can find in the stu-
dio. 'ese skins (all apart, they renew 
themselves and change color.

 .inally, the use o( language 
as a tool (or expressing the personal 
and the political appears as a central 
element o( &andra "ujinga’s approach. 
1orn in the 0emocratic 8epublic o( 
%ongo and raised in *orway, she car-
ries a conflicted relationship to lan-
guage—as a young %ongolese child, 
she was bullied (or her imper(ect *or-
wegian, later she started to lose a bit o( 
her mother tongue ,ingala, while at 
the same time incorporating 5nglish 
as the main the language o( her prac-
tice. 'e work reveals an attempt to rec-
oncile the pieces o( her plural identity 
through writing, reading and playing 
music. $er(ormance is a key element o( 
"ujinga’s approach as it connects the 
dots between her installations, films, 
objects and music. )s a music digger, 
she used to play live, 0J and now ded-
icates her music compositions to the 
soundtracks o( her films and instal-
lations. .urthermore, her interest (or 
writing and reading, “that is breathing” 
as she mentioned in an interview, (eels 
very physical and engaging her own 
body. .or the above-mentioned exhibi-
tion %&!#, &andra "ujinga wrote and 
read a very personal and political text, 
poetically drawing on the experience 
and the legacy o( 1lackness:

'hat i, your lack, can cause the world to 
end?
'hat i, your black can cause the world to 
end? 
-eing black you somehow seem to be stuck
in the past, i, not reminded o, the past
)erhaps the ,uture is not a thing, but
another thing to make me think o, my lack
.o speed it up, the ,uture, our parents ,ollow
the rules
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